EMBRYOS FOR SALE
2 embryo’s Drummin Cliona X Wilodge Vantastic
Cliona is the best cow in The Drummin herd. She is by MAS DU CLOS out of Drummin Peach
(Moustic). Her full sister Drummin Veronica was overall Limousin Champion at the Beef Expo
2008. Two of her full brothers have stood as male champions at Roscrea Premier Bull Sales.
Cliona has produced some exceptional cattle.
Drummin Eagle – Cliona X Sympa - Junior Male Champion at Roscrea Premier Bull Sale
selling for €10,600.
Drummin Franz – Cliona X Alfy - Reserve Junior Male Champion at Roscrea Premier Bull Sale
selling for €7,400.
Drummin Guinness – Cliona X Sympa - Sold Privately for €6,000.
Embryos

Ovaun Barbara x Plumtree Deus/ Attirant (3 lots of three)
Ovaun Barbara x Wilodge Cerberus/ Sympa (1 lot of 3)

Dam Ovaun Barbara: Barbara is a tall long 5 star cow. Her sire is Grahams Unbeatable out of
a Highlander dam with Dauphin Faignant and Tarvis in her sire stack. She has produced
prizewinning stock both at Roscrea and at the Expo in Kilkenny.
Three lots of three embryos for sale Barbara with Attirant or Deus.
Attirant won best stock bull in the British limousin society 40th anniversary herds
competition based on the quality of his offspring. Three Garnedd bulls by Attirant sold for
10k twice and 12 k in Carlisle while Netherhall received 17k for a bull at the same sale.
Attirant is an excellent bull, breeding consistently and should be a great cross on Barbara.
Attirant is out of a Neuf son and a Mas du Clo sired dam. Semen unavailable.
Plumtree Deus is a Cloughhead Umpire son by Bankdale Amber a Sympa daughter. He was
reserve champion at Carlisle Feb 2010 where he sold for 35k stg. He has bred Bulls to a top
price of 40k stg May 2013
One lot of three Ovaun Barbara x Wilodge Cerberus/Sympa
Cerberus and Sympa are two of the leading bulls of the last few years and are sure to cross
well on Barbara. Cerberus is from the same family as Vantastic/Tonka /Fastrac while Sympa
has numerous sons and grandsons in AI including Plumtree Deus and Haltcliffe Dancer.
3 embryos Bishopland Ulrika x Ulys-mn/Neuf

Bishopland Ulrika is a 5 star Highlander daughter with Dauphin, Faignant and Tarvis in her
sire stack. She has bred exceptionally well with all her heifers to date kept for breeding.
These include Barbara, Georgia winner of many 1st prizes at shows in 2011. She was flushed
to Ulys mn and Neuf. Ulys mn is a top rated French bull and sired a Galbally bull selling for
6,600 at Roscrea last year. Neuf needs no introduction and is renowned for the quality of his
daughters
All embryos stored with Bovi Genetics, Kilcogy Co Cavan.

